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вдшіившта I fatal FIRE THIS MORNING
IN PHILADELPHIA CLUBHOUSE

NOW QN SALE

1 Edison Records for September
1908

I FILIPINOS BECOMING MORE 
PRACTICAL UNDER NEW RULE MEET THIS AFTERNOON/ AMERICAN SE LECTIONS.V Mexican Kisses (Robers).................................................... Edison Cornet Band.

*6925—Let Me Crown You Queen of May with Orange Blossoms (Helf).. ..
....................... •...............................................Manuel Romain.

I $926—Take Me Out to the Ball Game ( Albert Von Tilzer).. .Edward Meeker.
Edison Military Band 

................ Ada. Jones.

692

Their Third Fight for the- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
lightweight Championship

MANY WITH DEATH

»
One Man Burned to Death and 

Several Women Seriously 
Injured—Ettorts to Reach 
the Victim in Time Were 
Not Successful

AIRSHIP STARTS FOR 
ST. JOHN TONIGHT

9927— Dancing in the Barn......................................................
9928— Hugo (Snyder)..................................................................

і 9929—Sim and Sam, the Musical Ooons (Original) Native of the Islands Tells the 
Star of the Development of 
His Country Under the New 
Conditions—Will Help to 
Develop the Cotton Industry

Len Spencer and Mozarto
9930— Childhood (Mills)........................................ ....................................Byron G. Harlan.
9931— Dance of the Clowns (Tinkaus).........................Edison Symphony Orchestra
9932— Mother's Lullaby (Keefe)...............................Matt Keefe and Geo. Stricklett.
9933— I’ve Taken Quite a Fancy to You (Morse)..........................................

Betllng Is Two to One in Fafor of Nelson 
—Chances are That Bans Will 

Have a lively Time.
Ada Jones and Billy Murray
............. . .. ..Arthur Collins

............. Edison Military Band
—.........................Bob Roberts.

C.J.6iidden Will Leave Spring- 
Held In His Balloon

S—PRICE, FORTY CENTS EACH. ..................
9935— Society Swing Two-Step (Franeen)..............
9936— Somebody's Lied (Branen and Lloyd)-------
9937— Throw Out the Life Line (Uftord) .. .. ..
9938— My Starlight Maid (Klein).................................
9939— Beau Brummeil (Bendix).....................................
9940— Oh, Glory! .................................................................
9941— bown in Jungle Town (Morse).......................
9942— Flanagan's Shopping Tour (Original).. ».
9943— Schottische Medley (Klmmble)......................
9944— Your Picture Says “Remember,” Though Your letter Says “Forget ’

(Henry)...................................................................................-.....................Frederic Rose.
9945— Tony and Rosetta (Original)............................ Ada Jones and Len Spencer.
9946— Every Mother's Son There Sang “The Wearing of the Green

(Hollander).....................  .................................................... .• Edward M. Favor.
9947— The Top Notch March (Arther)........................................Edison Military Band
EDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORD9934—Cohan's Rag Babe (Cohan)............

w. И. ТИ6ИНЕ g CD.. Ltd.. Market Sa.. 8t. John H. a

Hundred People Hemmed 
by the Flames

SIX
..Edison Mixed Quartette 
Billy Murray and Chorus
....................Albert Benzler.

.....................Murry K. Hill.

............Collins and Harlan.
.........................Steve Porter.
...................John Klmmble.

.
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 9—For the 

third time within two years Battling 
Nelson, the lightweight champion, and 
Joe Gans, who held the title for over I 
six years, are to meet this afternoon in І . 
the Mission street A. C. in a contest 1 H 
scheduled to go 45 rounds. Up to the 
moment the gong clangs at 2.30 p. m. 
the odds are expected to remain sta
tionary at the closing quotations of 
last night, when Nelson ruled a 2 to 1 
favorite- The process of weighing in
at 2 o'cldck today is expected to be . DUluTH, Sept. 9—It was a night of 
little more than a formality and both terror on the range, and one of deep 
men are said to be within easy strik Knxiety jn xjuluth, but today’s condi- 
ing distance of the 133 pound mark. tj(ms appear to have changed for the

In a statement giver out on the better. All yesterday afternoon and last
of the battle, Nelson asserts ins in- ht flreg threatened half a dozen of 
tention of going after Gans as he the larger towns on the range. At four
previously done, and declares і o’clock yesterday afternoon, Hibbing,
be simply a question of how thg larg,8St of them all, asked Duluth
Gans can last. I jor assistance, and a fire engine was

made ready for shipment by a special 
train. A telephone massage later held it 
in Duluth ready for shipment at any 
time, stating that the crisis appeared 
to be passed. More than 1.000 residents 
of Hibbing fought back the flames all 
night long, stamping out brush, tiros 
and wetting down the fields about the 
town to keep the fire from spreading. 
Similar experiences are reported from

Was Taken Item Jail ай|іГі»Г0ПіГі“,"£
destroyed. This morning reports are 

optimistic. The wind is dying

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 9.—One man 
was burned to death, two women were 
seriously injured and several others 
more or less badly burned early today 
in a fire which destroyed the men’s 
and women's buildings of the Phila
delphia Cricket Club at Chestnut Hill, 
a suburb. There were only employee 
in the building when the fire started.

The victims of the fire occupied the 
the second floor of what is

Hopes to Land Near this City Tomorow 
Morning If the Weather 

Permits

Dozen Towns Fighting for Their 
Existence — Big Fund for 

the Sufferers.

St. John has had an interesting vis
itor during the past few days in the 
person of Gerontmo H. Huiaing, a 
five of Iloilo in the Phillipines ' 

Mr. Huising talked In an interesting 
manner to a Star reporter yesterday cf 
his own career and of affairs in his 

In appearance he oome-

na-

mid-BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 9—At 
night tonight, weather conditions per:

Glidden, world 
and

native land, 
what resembles a Jap, with straight 
black hair, black eyes with a slight 
tendency to turn up at the corners, and 
a brownish yellow complexion.

Speaking of the history of his race, 
he said that the islands weré first peo
pled by little negroes. Afterwards the 
pirates from the Malay Peninsula, in
vaded the country and settling down 
there intermingled with the natives, 
this mixture producing what is new 
known as the Phillpino race.

Mr. Huising was sent to America in 
the second party of one hundred stu- 

the Pbtttpino government 
annually to this continent 

in the various

rooms on
known as the men’s building. When 
the women were awakened by tfie fire 
all chance of escape was past. They 
started for the room occupied by Mc
Henry to arouse him, but the flames 
had also cut off that portion of the 
house, and the women at once began 
to care for themselves. After franti
cally calling for help they made a rush 
for separate windows. Mrs. Driscoll 

the first to drop and was follow-

mitting, Charles J. 
touring autolst and balloonist. 
Professor H. H. Clayton, of Harvard 
College, will make an ascent in the 
balloon “Boston” from Springfield, 
Mass., and Will land at sunrise in the 
neighborhood of St. John. N. B.

During the trip Prof. Clayton w.ll 
make frequent astronomical observa
tions. The guiding of the balloon will 

of these observations, the

\

ЗбО \
\k.

Square Feet 367 1 І

NEGRO LYNCHED FOR 
A BRUTAL MURDER

was
ed quickly by Mrs- Hollis. As soon as 
the women had recovered from their 
fright they told those who had beer 
attracted by the fire that McHenry 

in the burning building. Bands of 
immediately iormed, but

be by means 
method being to determine the position 
of the balloon from the stars.

The trip is preliminary to the one 
which the two men will make from 
either Omaha, Neb., or St. Louis. Mo.. 
In an effort to beat the world’s distance

and five

two coats to the gallon, that’s what
dents whichThe Sherwin-Williams Paint wasis sending
to take college courses 
arts, sciences and Industries. Before 
leaving he had completed two and a 
half years of his B. A. course in a uni
versity and had been engaged in teach
ing school. When he got an opportun
ity to come to America he said his in
clination was to continue his studies 
along literary and philosophic fines. 
Recognizing the need, however, of 
practical men in the development of his 
country, he decided to take a «.-ienti- 

He chose textile manutac-

rescuers were 
could not reach McHenry. The origin 
of the fire is unknown. The loss is 
estimated at $50,000- The Philadelphia 
Cricket Club is one of the most famous 
organization of its kind in America. 
Its representatives have repeatedly 
met the chan liions of Canada and 

their grounds at

will cover. And on a good surface it will cover more 
than that. No paint will do better, and very few 
paints will do as well. Maximum covering capacity, 
easiest spreading qualities, longest wear, and greatest 
economy are what we claim for S. W. P. It’s the one 
safe paint to use. Always gives satisfaction.

If you want to save money in painting let us sh 
you the way. We sell paints for all kinds of good 
painting.

record of twelve hundred 
miles, held by Count Le Vaux.

Mr. Glidden said today that the bal
loon will be inflated during the evening 
and the start made as near midnight 
as possible.

The trip ihad been originally planned 
fer Friday night but as a storm is 
scheduled on the weather map for 
Thursday or Friday, Mr. Glidden and 
Prof. Glaton decided this morning to 

It was Prof.

more
down and the fires appear to be grad
ually burning themselves out. Great England, both 
vigilance is still necessary, ihowever. Chestnut Hill and abroad, 

ailfh , Uaceiffû I The most dramatic incidents of the five Hid бОПв tO 1 WOlIUn Wlin l Mosses» promise to develop around Grand Mar
ais. The steamer Gopher, the U. S.From Her Husband end Thee gunboat, carrying fifty members of the
naval militia, left last night for Grand Get Her Throat. I Marais, to rescue the settlers along the
north shore.
The little village is entirely shut off 
from communication by means of tele- 

OXFORD, Miss., Sept. 9.-Lawson 1 phone or telegraph and It will be 24 
Patten, a negro, who late yesterday hours a, ]eaat before anything is 
killed Mrs. M. McMillan, a white wo- beard of its fate- The passengers on 
man, at her home, was taken from the the last boat reported that the flames 
Jail by a mob and lynched. The kill- were rushing toward the lake and 
ing of Mrs. McMillan was unusually gradually hemming in the inhabitants 
brutal Patten delivered a message to of ths little village, comprising about 
Mrs McMillan from her husband, who 600 people, mostly fishermen and In

sentence in the Oxford dlans. There are also many settlers
If the fires

on

OW

ВІ6 DAY OF SPORTSfle course.
luring and has now completed -he four 
VQ--„ rmn-se in three years, and as he Clayton 
was granted an extra year for good the winner of the International trophy 
work-in addition to the usual four, he from St. Louis to the New Jersey c a= 

still two years to devote to post- last October.
He is now snecializ-

make thCw^'0lPa>ceabed with Erbsloh,1 AT ST. STEPHEN•OLD BY

Sole Distributors.
25 Germain StEMERSON & FISHER Ltd «

•f has Motor Boat Races and Track Events Were 
Well Contested.

? graduate work, 
ing in cotton manufacture at the Low
ell Textile School. '

-4-

ClothingReliable
Dependable
Honest»

YOUNG OMIS HARROW 
ESCAPE IN TRAIN WRECK

(Continued on Page 7.)

■4“ ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Sept 9.—The 
boat races book pla.ee here thismotor

morning, when the following «venta 
were called

Three and a half h. p. and under was 
won by Frank 
James Whalen, Calais, second; R. Don-

A6ED MAN WHILE INSANE 
MURDERS HIS FAMILY

із serving a
and lingered about the place. Mrs. I along the lake shore.

frighten him I sweep right up to the shore the intense 
heat and smoke might cause the loss 
of many lives, although the people 
could save themselves from actual 
cremation by taking refuge on the 

, , „„„.„-оИ I beach. The Gopher carried provisions
^ Iat*T pt J„ and clothing and will pick up any set- 

after exchanging shots with a posse, Uerg found homeless. 
during which he was badly woundea. The men wm help fight the fires at 
A mob began to form shortly after tie Grand Marais if the village is not al- 
was brought to Jail and despite the j rea(jy destroyed, 
pleadings of the county officials bat
tered down the doors of the jail, and I ed th3 $30,000 mark and is rapidly,, 
securing Fatten, hanged him to a tele- g-rowTng, All the immediate wants of 
phone pole. I the sufferers have been eared for.

.jkfWas never sold by any legitimate store at 
lower prices, no risks to run in buying, no 
ill fits, no bad styles, not a garment in this 
great stock older than six months.

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 9.—Consid
erable damage was done by a collision 
between No. 2 express and a ballast 
train ait Humphrey’s Mills this morn
ing. Fifteen-year-old May McGee had 
a narrow escape. The express crashed 
into the van of the ballast train, piling 
that oar into the dump against a tele
graph pole. The car was badly smash
ed, but all the occupants except the 
McGee girl had jumped bedtore the col
lision took place, and it was not until 
about ten minutes later the trainmen 
heard cries coming from the mass of 
wreckage, and found the girl in the re
mains of the oar. She was somewhat 
bruised, but not seriously hurt. Fas- 

the express were somewhat 
shaken up and both locomotives were 
very badly damaged.

jail,
McMillan attempted to 
away with a revolver, but he grappled 

her and disarmed her. He then
Mitdhell, Bocabec;

with
cut her throat. The woman died a few aid. third. 

Five h. p. and under—Cecil Chaffey, 
Island, first; Frank MitOhell,

minutes later.
Patten fled, but wasWILMINGTON, Del., Sept. 9—Pear

son Talley, aged 60 years, while tem
porarily insane, attacked his wife in 
bed, splitting open her skull with a 

and then split open the

Indian
second; John N. Wall, third.

and under—Henry Mor-Eight h. p. 
rell, Calais, first; Cecil Chaffey, second; 
Frank Mitchell, third.

Ten h. p. and under—Frank Murchie, 
MiV.town, first; Cecil Chaffey, second; 
Henry Morrell, third.

Frec-f’o-r-all—Franklin Eaton, first; 
Morrell, second; Frank Murcnie

$5.00 Lo 20.00Men’s Suits 
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, 3.50 to 7.50 
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits, $ 1.75 to 4.50

brood-axe, 
head of his niece, and fractured the 
skull of her husband, who were living 

the old couple. The three vls-

The Duluth relief fund has now pass

ume are in a hospital in a dying con
dition and Talley is under arrest. Henry 

third. 
Running

-3.
contests took place 

street and proved most inter-
ora

TELLS OF ODD FINANCING 
BY MARITIME DAIRY CO.

The three-masted schooner Leonard 
Parker left*port at two o’clock this af
ternoon for San Juan.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

sengers on WaterCHARLOFTETOWN GOLFERS 
PLAYING HERE TODAY

erting.
The 100 yards dash was won by Cur

ran, of Bangor, in 10 2-5 seconc.s; Fin- 
of Fredericton, and Irvin, ofnamore,

Bangor, tied for second place.
In the 200 yard dash Harry Paterson, 

of St. Stephen, won by about fifteen 
in 23 seconds, with Finnamorc, of

RECORDS OF ST. PETERS AND MARATHONS.
Children’s Red Tams Plaintiff Sa;s Accommodation Paper Was 

Abundant—Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement Started.

Six gentlemen golfers from the Char- 
Club arrived in the city last

feet
Fredericton, second.

The 440 yard dash was also captured 
by Patterson in 52 seconds, and Mit» 
diell, of Calais, was second.

Patterson was not entered in the 880 
yard race, which was taken by Tarbox. 
of Calais, with Util, Calais, second; ■ 
time 2 mins., ?2 seconds,

lotte town
evening and this morning, and are to
day playing against members of the 
local club. The visitors are: Dr. Blan
chard, Mr. Ernest lugs, Mr. H. B. 
Loragworth, Dr. Gordon Alley, Major 

HAMPTON, N. B„ Sept. 9—Last | Wm A. weeks, and Mr. W.' K. Rogers, 
evening a men's meeting was held iu Major Weeks was the officer coin- 
Orange Hall in connection with the maI1(3tng g. Co. of the first contingent. 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement. The Dr Allcy arrived this mornifig from 
attendance was representative of tihe piciou, having come in his motor, 
several denominations but not large. 1 crossing by steamer from (harlo.te— 
Rev. H. J. Whaliey and Dr. Campbell, town „„ Monday. Autos are forbidden 
of the Anglican Church, G. A. Ross, jn Pl E island, but Dr. Alley when 
Methodist, and J. H. Grant and George leaving. home, rode down to the wharf 
Howard, Baptist, were in the audience tcbtlng -jle horn continually. It is un- 
with the laymen, while on tho platform del-stood that scarcely had the smell 

W. B. Higgins, ЛУ. T. o£ lhe gasoline passed away when 
Stackhouse and C. T. Corey, who vig- piaj,lt was made against Dr. Alley for 
crously and In a most interesting man- violating tho law.

set forth the alms and purposes of Tv,e )jne up for the singles today is:
the movement; which is intended to j)r Alley vs. H. W. Schofield,
evangelize the world, within the next д\- K. Rogers vs. H. N. Stetson,
thirty years A variety of statistics Ernest A. lugs vs. J. M. Magee.

given which were calculated to ц ду. Longworth vs. T. Longley. 
awaken1 the attention and secure the ду, A; weeks vs. E. B. Hooper,
aid of the Christian world in carrying y,r pjlanchard Vs. J. T. Hartt.
to a bright future the designs of the rj?liis afternoon doubles will be played, 
promoters of the movement. The chair Later.—In the singles this morning

occupied by Mr. S. H. Flewwel- the 1оо0і team were the winners, but
ling and brief remarks endorsing the th8 chores had not been made up at
movement were made by several of the | the tim(. of going to press, 
ministers and laymen present. Before 
the meeting closed a committee of two 
laymen from each of the ohiurches re
presented was appointed to take such 
action in the future promotion of the 
movement as they may deem best.

. The case of Tilley against White was 
continued 1n the circuit court 
morning with the plaintiff still under 
cross-examination by Mr. Fowler.

In re-examination by Mr. Carvell, 
the witness said that at an early 
period of his engagement with the 
Dairy Company he discovered opera
tions which led him to believe the 
Maritime Dairy Company was in a 
bad financial condition, 
drafts were made and negotiated with- 

aetual commodities being in 
up into

thousands of dollars and includ-

of fiveand indivl dual records for .the seriesFollowing are the team 
championship games finished on Satur day:The smartest Cap for a child to wear—Military Red and 

Cardinal, with Black Piping and Name Bands.
Prices 2Bc, 60c and 76c.

ST. PETERS.

ii

sіa <

F. S. THOMAS h06K 1000з 31 PROMINENT FRATERNAL 
SOCIETY MAN,IS DEAD

539 Main street, N. E. Smell, e f.. .. • • •••
C. McCormick, 1 f .. ..."
F. Mahoney, r ....................
Rogers, ...................................
J. McCormick. 2b...............
J. Dever, c f and 2b .. .. 
F. Dever, 3b .. ». •• • •
Donnelley, lb........................
E. Mahoney, s ...............» • •
A. Mahoney, 2b and p .. 
Callahan, p and 2b .. ..
Daley, c ..................................
Howe, ......................... . •• ••

FASHIONABLE HATTER, 90027 12 80046
100043tQ} 1000e3 8333ЖIT MAY BE com-were Revs.731411 94447a little out of your way to this store - but - 

we went a little out of our way to secure the 
purest and most complete line of drugs.

Our specialty is filling prescriptions to the 
very letter. We give just what the doctor 
ordered.

Jamas Sharp, a Native ,of St. John, 
Passed Away in Windsor This 

Morning.

75043 r.er0000195 100062f 100000 8821 1 were

MARATHONS.
♦ 4 044

WINDSOR, N. S., Sept. 9—James 
! sharp, a respectable citizen of YViucl- 

died this morning, 76 years of 
age, of pleurisy followed by hvart fail
ure. He was a native of St. Joan, and 

Miss MacIntyre. He

100 Kins: 8t.THE DRUGSTORE u was Lor,fcft 3o>
< 4-,tSASSSN, to),[5]HA5'»' OS sЙ married there a

from Cornwallis to Windsor tWr- 
Mr. Sharp leave* a

93
1375

364
1 rame2Titus, p and 2 b .. ., 

j. Malcolm, c f •• ••
Clawson, r f and 2 b 4
Ramsey, 2 b............. . .. •• \

5 ty-five years ago 
widow and three children, Wiliam, of 

of Truro, and

2.. ..- 5 Romeo and Juliet and other pictures 
nt the Happy Half Hour tonight. New New York, Herbert,

hour’s show, same old price. jamcs at home. He was past master of
---------- *---------- Masonic Lodge No. 26 and Past High

WANTED—Assistant Milliner ; also I priest ot Hiram Chapter,
A. DeFOREST, 245 Wat- j v;aa also Past Grand of Pceuiuid 

9-9—tt. I Ledge І. О. П. F. No. 33, and Past 
__ I chief Patriarch of the Encampment I. 
™ j о. О. Г. He will be buried probably 

renewed until paid by the concern witn j l:n Friday with Masonic honors. Tho 
no commodity consideration.

43331
113330St. John, Sept. 9th, 1908. 318 13Stores open till 8 Р- m. 3 sor.gs, anCopeland, s s .. .. 

D. Malcolm, 1 f ..
Stubbs, lb..............
Bradbury, 3 b .- 
Roots, c .. .. •• ••
Gilmore, p ............
Chase, 2 b and r f 
Adams, r f..............

192634БOUR FALL OPENING AND
BIG CLOTHING SALE

this No. 3. He4421905.. .. 5 3 101712 apprentices, 
erioo street.S.2516745

100 0 11
100 4 1000 : 0 014

12 00001 3
Oddfellows will also attend the funeral.’ 
He has been a member of the Baptist 
Church for over twenty y«ars.

Many ir
ait» carried in theAVERAGE.TEAM BATTING AND FIELDING regularities were 

removal of produce from cold storage 
without the orders of the bank, which 
had an 80 per cent claim upon them.

Other matters of like character were 
In the course

Will begin on Friday Morning, watch tomororw’s papers 
' for sale price list. This will be the Clothing Event of 

the whole year.
Sale Starts Friday Sept. 11, Ends Saturday Sept. 19,

A. E. F.Avg. 
61 24 887

243 131 57 29

S.H. B.Avg- P.O. 
32 4 317 128

29 43 24 4
PITCHERS’ RECORD.

Opp. Opp.
R. O.P.H. O.P.S-O. B.B.

103 14 23 15
157 33 46

Notes andA.B. R. H. S.R.
St. Peter’s.............199
Marathons............ 177

51 63 866 out any 
evidence. These suims latest weather reportran also stated by witness.

re-examinatlon there were 
dashes between the counsel anded drafts an a party in Bermuda, who 

was In no way a debtor to the com
pany, and with whom no commodity 

Many notes 
also made with employes of the 

negotiated Iу ths banks und

of thisH.B. W.P. w. L.I.P.’ At bait many
between Mr- Carvell and the Judge as 
to the form of questions and the facts 
sought to be adduced. Court took ie 
cess till 2 o’clock.

FINE and WARMHowe.............
Gilmore..., 
Callahan. ..
Titus............
A, Mahoney

12

J. N. HARVEY,
18» to 207’Unlon Street

business had been done.8181253 were
concern3418 17

а в
43

0l3215Slothing and»Tallerlug,
і
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